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George Washington Team Is National High School Lightnin Rip Van Winkle
Beaten By Harrisonburg Musical Organization
Are Sprague Producttions
Is Found
WALLOP OPPONENTS .AFTER
EXCITING CONTEST ON
THEIR FIELD

FINAL SCORE 3-1

A

"Growth" Is Theme
Of Minister's
Fine Address

MOVEMENT HELPS GIVE GOOD r]iris,m

BEGINNING TO PUBLIC
SCHOOL MUSIC

Viratmn

^i"isimas vacation
To Begin December 18

LYCEUM COURSE SPONSORS A
MATINEE AND EVENING
PERFORMANCE

In the organization of the National
Characters Well Portrayed
High
School
orchestra,
public
school
Just within the shadow of the White
As the fourth lyceum number, the
music has received a decided impetus.
House and amid the cheers of an adS
PRESIDENT
ANNOUNCES
Merbert
Sphague Payers presented
Joseph E. Maddy, of the University
miring crowd, the H. T. C. Hpckey
LENGTH
OF
HOLIDAYS
on
Monday
afternoon and night in
team, on Saturday, invaded the cap- NEW BAPTIST PASTOR SPEAKS of Michigan, chairman of the instruTO
STUDENTS
Walter
Reed
HalL the two plays "Rip
mental affairs committee of the MuIN CHAPEL ON
ital city and emerged victors over
Van Winkle" and "Lightnin'."
sic
Supervisors
National
Conference
George Washington University, in
FIDAY
and moving spirit behind the organA most pleasing announcement was „ In the revival of Joseph Jefferson's
their initial clash with that instituization
of
the
National
High
School
made to the student body last Monday! R'P Va" W,nk,e' the SPra^e Plav'
tion. The 3 to 1 defeat was administerg Ve
m0St intelh ent
S
interpreDr. E. B. Jackson, the new pastor orchestra, has been busily engaged in by Mr. Samuel P. Duke, president of' f ™. ° *
ed after a rather loosely played contation. Each character was well-porour college.
test. Harisonburg was certainly not of the Baptist Church of Harrison- plans for its development.
There are two immediate, projects
This announcement was one which trayed, although the roles were, of
up to form and from all accounts burg, spoke before the student body
in view that will promote the growth caused much excitement since it con- course, an appropriate background for
their opponents, also, did not do jus- in, chapel on Friday, November 23.
of the orchestra to what should be in- cerned the Christmas holiday.
Mr. the outstanding Rip Van Winkle, as
tice to their previous reputation. DesRev. Jackson brought greetings- to
played by Herbert Sprague.
Duke stated that the school "would
pite this though, there were at times |the students of4his college from those ternational standing.
r. Sprague, himself was wonderfully
In the first place, Mr. Maddy is close for the vacation at :50 o'clock
some brilliant pass work and well I attending Virginia Military Institute
unusual
in his character-role.
He
working out the details of a plan A. M. on Tuesday, December 18.
placed shots.
|ancl Washington and Lee University
broought
to
his
attentive
audience
a
whereby an all American orchestra of I The special train will start from
The" game was called at 2:30 and among whom he has previously workconception
of
the
fantastical
personpossibly 150~bf the most talented boys, here for Newport News at 10:15 A.
after about ten minutes of strenuous ea>
age that made a deep impression. In
play, concertrated mostly to shooting
, ,
, „ and girl musicians in the U n i t e d i M. reaching that point late in the fact, Mr. Sprague's humor and pathos
, ,
, « ,, .
.,/,. .. L u
The speaker s topic
was
"Growth."
j States high schools may go abroad | after noon.
v
back and forth in midfield, the ball
, . .
• , ,
J •
iv It is a tragedy if one doesn't develope playing for the delegates to the World : No-one will be abe to leave the cam- so greatly endeared him to his audilL „„
was carried
down the field and into the
.
,
, , r TI . ,
.,
as the years go on. A person is res- Csnfere'nce on Education at Geneva j pus before 9:50 A. M., so it has been! ence that he will be remembered as an
goal by, Harisonburg
netting them
*
. , , , , ,
7[\~,
,
, . 7 TI
ponsible for this lack of development and the Ango-American Music Con- j asked that no requests be made for unusual actor.
one point. This goal was shot by Eve- f ,
■ .
■
u
The cast for the afternoon prog ram
V,
.i * «*
i ..
if he doesnt
acquire the proper es- ference at Lau-Saune. It is expected earlier, dismissals.
lyn Bowers. About 15 minutes later
*
. ' ,.f
i was:
, . ,.
..
, . ... sentials. One of these is good, pure that while the etaoins orchestra is
Levi shot another one and at the
•
In.
j Rip Van Winkle, everybody's friend
,
,,, ,'
, ,,,,
,, air. People should 6get out into the abroad it will give public concerts in FOUR YEAR COURSE
close of the first half the score stoold
*-■
,
,
Herbert Sprague
. . A , , „ . .
T_ open as much as possible or change London, Berlin and other large Cen2 to 0, in favor of Harrisonburg. In
.
■
.
,
PROVES ADVANTAGE I Gretchen, his scolding wife
environment if necessary in order to ters.
the second half both teams tightened
Floy Sprague
grow. Looking upon this essential in
The invitation to Mr. Maddy to
TO STUDENTS
up somewhat and it was some time
i Meenie, their daughter
, r
J
..u
-i
i. another light one should select his ! bring the orchestra to the World ConT
before Levi scored another goal mak- ...
"
_,
_.,,
Margaret Oertli
friends with care. The Bible says ferences was extended jointly by Per- ADDITIONAL TWO YEARS' WORK
ing the score 3 to 0. A little later,
Derrick
Von
Beckman,
the burgo"Blessed is the man who waiketh not cy A. Schoks, of London, Enrient
IS AID IN MANY WAYS
after several quickly executed shots
master
J.
Russel
BeaChler
in the council of the ungodly." George British musical figures and Paul V.
and a hard drive into the goal, GeorCockles,
his
nephew
Washington said that it is a man's Weaver, of the University of North
ge Washington succeeded in tallying
It has been the tendency of so many Nick Vedder, the village inn-keeper
duty to select friends.
Carolina .""respectively the chairman
the lone point of their score.
The
two
year students to think they wjH
Earl R. White
Rev. Jackson suggested that it is of the British and American commit- i receive as good a salary with two
game finally ended with a 3 to 1 vicHendrick
Vedder,
his
son
Neil Smith
tory for Harisonburg. Evelyn Bow- well to take a deep breath sometimes. ties in charge of the programs for the years' work as they would with four Katchen, the inn-keeper's daughter
ers, right inner, seemed to be the pi- One must be strong in order to face Lausame meeting. Mr. Sclesks has years' of work. This one may see is
Cleone H. Pollard
vot of the Harrisonburg offense while the world, and not be dependent upon heard the National High School Orch- not probable. It is evident that it does
Act I. The village green at Falling
estra
play
at
the
Music
Supervisors
the center forward was easily the out- our fellows. Get the lungs full of the
pay to complete the four years course. Water, nearly two hundred years ago.
standing star of the George Washing- right kind of air. Breath deeply of National Conference convention in In a report ofUast years' graduates,
Act II. Rip's kitchen on a stormy
Chicago,
and
has
delcared
it.
the
finest
the eternal air of God. Breathe in a r
ton team.
92 students
night. Rip driven from home.
j
uvenue'
ordwrtraTin"
the
world?
He
I
«
o>
the
two
year
course
Loose playing and failure to rush atmosphere laden with culture and feels that the coming of the American Iand 56 of the four vear course'the salAct HI. Summit of the Katskills.
the ball characterized the game from sympathy.
School Orchestra to Europe will be'aries ran«ed from WOO.OO to $1500.00 Rip's encounter with the phantom
start to finish. However, H. T. C. far
Youth is sent to college in order to of the utmost importance.
|for the two vear graduates and $600-1 dwarfs.
00 to
out played George Washington in develop mentally. Let teachers draw
Mr. Weavers point of view is that
51600.00 for the four year gra-! Act IV. Village fit Falling Water
their system of passing and carrying ability from its hiding places.
Be Europe has been in the lead in manylduates- with the tendency of the high!after twenty years. Return of Rip
the ball".
thankful that God gives these hidden things musical for a wof time. How-!sch°o1 minimum salary at $900.00. Van Winkle.
abilities.
ever, instrumental chool music has jThe "^ for the Primary teacher is j" Lightnin'" the night performance,
MRS. VARNER MAKES
Another essential needed in grow- never reached the high level in Eur-!! tetter than that of the grammar grade | was delightful. Mr. Sprauge again
th is the right kind of food. Persons ope that it has in the United States, teacher, because in recent years people | proved his decided ability for charTRIP TO CAPITOL
in the Western World need not starve and in this respect America has some- are overcrowding the grammar grades, acter roles. As Lightnin' himself, he
CITY ON 17 ij as
just as ten years ago they were over-! was so artistically droll, so amusmg
those elsewhere have and are do- thing to teach Europe.
Speaking on behalf of the American crowding the primary grades. The yet so lovable that he touched the
ing. Food is abundant for these forDEAN OF WOMEN ATTENDS
tunates. Some however mince their committee, he said "the most remark- lowest amount of salary is usually! hearts of his audience. The character
DISTRICT MEETING
food, others are delicate in their i able feature of musical education in found among those who are teaching in the first place, was an appealing
OF DEANS
the United States during the past ten at home, where the highest amount is part, and Mr. Sprague made it unfortastes. Eat normally.
years has been the development of in- received by those who have had a con- gettable.
Teachers tell their pupils to eat of j
On the week-end of the 17th Mrs.
It
The plot of Lightnin' was unusual.
strumental instruction in the public siderable amount of experience.
W. B. Varner attended a meeting of food which they thoroughly dislike. schools. No such movement has ever has been the tendency for the students | It involved essentially good acting on
the District Deans in Washington. An example is colloteral readings! | been started in any other country and in course IV to elect English and His- the part of all the payers, and they
The meeting started with an early Nevertheless, it is better food than foreign musicians have no concept-1 t°ry as their major subject which most capably filled their respective
breajtfast and continued during the I modern trash. Eat the right kind of ion of what has been accomplished in | everV <*"*** graduate in the state is roes with understanding. Russel Beaday. A great deal of valuable infor- food by all means—there is mental America. In no way could America Permitted to teach on the basis of her cher was a charming leading man as
mation was discussed and received. food of the best in the Bible. Every- contribute so greatly to the music college work.
John Marvin.
Mrs. Varner reports an interesting thing tasteful can be found in this one education of Europe as through an
Mrs. Bell-Jones, "Lightnin's" wife,
The table of distribution shows that
Book,—historians' works, drama, biand inspiring trip.
was
splendidly played by Cleone H.
almost
all
four
year
graduates
receive
actual demonstration of our instruographies, philosophy, and poetry. In
a
salary
above
$900.00
while
all
two
I
Pollard.
mental school music by a national
the biographies the individuals are
Mrs. Davis, played by Floy Sprague
LANIERS ENJOY PROyear graduates receive a salary below
high school orchestra.
painted with their warts on.
and
the "Judge," as portrayed by Ned
P. B. Claxton, former U. S., Com- $900.00 except in some cities, and
GRAM BY HIGH
Build up by feeding mind as well as missioner of education, Randall J. those graduates with past experience, j Smith were screamingly funny
SCHOOL GROUP body.
Masticate and digest this men- Condon, past president of the depart- It is a tendency on the part of all j The entire play was good from start
MEMBERS TAKING HIGH SCHOOL tal food. Meditate upon the Word.
ment of superintendence of the Na- superintendents to pay better initial ; to finish and the audience enjoyed the
Association; Dr. salries to four year graduates in the j rollicking comedy to the utmost.
COURSE GIVE GOOD
The third essential is exercise. This tional Education
of the Eastman: elementary grades than to the year | The cast for the night performance
PROGRAM
Howard
Hanson,
essential is good for the body, but is
The Sidney Lanier Literary Society equally as good for the mind" and the School of Music, George H. Garflan; graduates. The largest salary in reads:
met in the Mus1C Room last Friday |hcart Develope aiong lines of sym- director of the City of New York; course I for last year graduate's $500., Persons in the Play in order of their
night. The president called the meet- pathy, then wells. Exercise! Is every- Malelle Glenn, president of the Music 00 and the lowest is $595.00; for the ; appearance:
J. Russel Beachler
ing to order. The secertary then call- one taking it? Have an objective, a Supervisors National Conference; and grammar grade the highest salary is j John Marvin
$1330.00
and
the
lowest
$585.00
while:
Rodney
Harper
Lumberman
ed the roll and read the minutes, after great aim and use driving power to many other notables are enthusiasfor
the
four
year
graduate
the
highj
"Lightnin"'
Bill
Jones
which they were approved by the so- reach it. When it is approached earn- (Contmued to Page 3, Column S.)
est salary is $1980.00 lowest $720.00.'
Herbert Sprague
ciety.
estyl it is done for the purpose not
The
placement
committee
last
year
Mrs.
Jordan
The program was given by the of «tcess, but of growth,
was able to place practically all gra- Mrs. More
Six months in Reno
members of the society taking the
NINETEEN MORE
duates, though some were appointed Mildred Buckley
Earl R. White
high school course. It consisted of a i Rev. Jackson's last statement was
Mrs Bil1 Jon
one to which
after
school
opened.
In
the
main
there
es
Cleone
H. Pollard
poem, ."Solitude," read by Winona j
everyone should heed. He
SHOPPING DAYS
are
good
positions
still
for
good
teaLemuel
Townsend
Neil
Smith
Walker, a piano selection by Lelia | said that one should grow and devele mto
TILL
CHRISTMAS
chers,
with
or
without
experience,
who
Margaret
Davis
Foy
Sprague
Shipp, and a Thanksgiving story told °P
maturity, and above all to,
have made the most of their training, i (Continued to Page 3, Column S.)
by Iva Lou Jones.
jgrow into a real person.
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THE POET'S CORNER

Published weeklyTy the students of the State Teachers College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association.

BOOKS REVIEWED
AND CRITICIZED
(K. N. C. Harris—Editor)

SONG

AMONG THE
COLLEGE MEANTS
AND COMMENTS
Kalherine Preston—Editor

A film association has been estabThe King's Henchman. A Play in
lished at Harvard University which
Three
Acts
by
Edna
St.
Vincent
MilTWO DOLLARS A YEAR
Shall I press a white flower
lay. Harper & Brothers Publishers,, will "shoot" scenes of life on the camTEN CENTS A COPY
Or a velvet red
pus of that university. The purpose
New York and London, 1927.
To remember you by
of this association is to distribute
Those
who
are
all
ready
followers
EDITORIAL BOARD
When our love is dead?
of Miss Millay will be more ardent these true pictures of college life
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
KATHRYN T. PACE '29
than ever after reading her libretto! thereby setting right the general pubAssistant Editor
Phyllis P. Palmer JO
(Death is in the white flowerto Deems Taylors opera, "The King's | lie whose impression of collegiate life
Athletic Editor
Anne Proctor 30
Cold and heavy dew;
Henchman." Those who are not her is mostly derived from fantastic soIntercollegiate Editor
Kathertaie Preston 29
Blood is on the red flower-followers, will be, after reading this called college movies.
. News Editor
Edna Phelps '29
Cold and heavy too.)
Personally we think it will be a good
Campus Editor
Helene Duvall 31
play.
Department Editor
P^h KinS '29
The time is the tenth century. The thing also for college students to see
For the white is heavy
Column Editor
Cass Sponseller '31
place is England. Aedgar is King. a picture of themselves. Doesn't it
With a love long dead,
Exchange Editor
Dorothy Frey '31
His foster brother, Aethelwold, is our sometimes seem as if we almost beAnd the red remembers
lieved ourselves to be as the movies
Feature Editor
Frances Snyder '31
hero, the King's henchman.
Of a heart that bled.
Organization Editor
-M'* Reynolds '29
"Such trusting love doth live be-; portray us?
P. R.
Literary Editor
K. N. C. Harris '29
twixt these two
BOARD OF MANAGERS
As singeth like a bird on a bough."
Do you ever have a shaky feeling
A RESOURCE
BUSINESS MANAGER
MARY G. WATT '31
The King sends the young, woman- wheYi you (go to class) that you will
Assistant Business Manager
Eve Bargelt
shy Aethelwold to Devonshire to look be called on? Dreadfully uncomfortAssistant Business Manager
Anna Lyons Sullivan True an aching heart is one
upon Aeitr.ua,
Aelfrida, daughter
aaugmer oi
of the
tne Thane
man* ^ ^ sensation> isn,t it?
TYPISTS
of Devon. If she be fair, he musti
That has known a love and broke.
bring her back to be queen of EngWe have found a way to avoid this
Maude Forbes '29
Pattie Fitzhugh '32 Charlotte Hagan '31
Some attempt to forget, and fill
land,
for
the
widowed
Edcgar
says,
and
™ hereby pass ,t on to you-Go
Lois Hines '31
Margaret Bottom '31 ^ Betty Barnhart '32
The lonesome void with laughing lips
"Lord,
I
am
lonesome
for
a
lovely
to
China.
Here, we read, there are
And shining eyes—both hard with
180,000 students to one teacher. Figwoman
I
. „
iu
e
lines
To buy things for!
I ure out *» y°urself *our chanCeS °f
Seared deep with bitter tears, and
-Bright silk that clashes like a! bong called™.
dried
sword!
OUR PART TO PLAY
With shadowed Sorrow's greyish
After a period of three years withAnd gems from the East, not seen
cloak.
When Mr. Duke announced the length of the Christmas vacation for this
out it, William and Mary College has
before
in
England!
year-everyone showed how pleased she felt by the murmurs throughout the But I instead will turn aside
And weigh her down with them, decided to re-establish student govauditorium. Yet there's one thing to think about especially. We all are The groping fingers of despair,
ernment.
We note this with the
"that she might not walk
mighty glad that' we are getting a longer holiday than ever before. This And stifle pleading Longing's cry
greatest interest especially since reBut
leaning
on
mine
arm."
year we are leaving the College at 10:15 on Tuesday, December 18, and we In a cloisture's sanctuary.
Loathe to do so, but duty bound, cently in other colleges the movements
J. E. P.
do not return until January 2, which gives us a Christmas vacation of exAelthelwold sets out on his quest. The have tended in the opposite direction.
actly two weeks. We are quite pleased with this announcement but in our
William and Mary apparently f<?els
King and his henchman part.
pleasure we must not forget to treat this holiday vacation as the adminis"Life, that is stronger than I, is not ready to take the reins into their own
MUD
tration of the College expects us to do. It is a privilege that we are having
hands again.
We are eager to see
so strong
this holiday granted us and we should certainly not abuse it. Mr. Duke has
how
their
system
change will differ
As thou and I!
requested that no student ask him for any special permissions as to leaving After the rain I saw, today,
Death, that is stronger than I, is from the old one.
before the time set for everyone's holiday to begin. Therefore, can't we, A pool of slimy black mud,
not so strong \-«i_
cooperate and show the administration that we appreciate the fact that we Mirey, oozing, slipping slime,
As thou and I!
Y'
Tulane University evidently beare being granted this additional time and'prove to them that we know how Tonight the moon's shining ray
Unquell'ed, thou an<LI{
lieves
in football and to the nth deHas made it sparkle with dazzling
to use it?
Till life and Death be friends!"
gree.
She has taken upon herself the
light
A month later, Aethelwold and his coaching of New Orleans youth (ages
Glittering, glistening, gleaming, light.
IN OUR CRITICISM
servant, Maccus, are lost in a Devon- 4-15) in that noble game.
T
L. S. G.
shire forest. The night is made
"Well, I don't see anything attractive about her. Everyone raves about
faintly luminous by a lull moon strivher talents, and how fine she is, but I just don't think that."
A second raid by thieves was made
ing to penetrate a dense fog. It is
FRIENDSHIP
How often do we hear those words, or similar ones! Somehow in just
on
the dormitories at William and
All Hallows Eve.
Aethelwold lies
a few minutes of idle talk, there's a tendency that is present in the minds of
Mary
last Saturday nite.
Several
down to sleep beneath a tree.
Borne to give critical opinions. The criticism that is heard is not always of
hundred
dollars
worth
of
valuables
By Dan Beard
A lithe, tall girl of seventeen enters
constructive nature, unfortunately. If it were, perhaps we'd be more like I have drained the sparkling beaker
with her maid Ase. The beautiful were'stolen as a result of this disaster
the critics want us to be. But destructive opinions don't tend to help us.
of the magical brew of Youth and Aelfrida is seeking by the magic of student watchmen have been placed
When we think about it, after all, isn't our opinjon of someone balanced
been thrilled with the wild tumult the night, to find her lover. She finds in each hall.
by what someone thinks of us? Isn't what someone thinks of us Justus imof its impetuous urge coursing
What puzzles us it, where were the
the handsome, sleeping Aethelwold,
portant as what we think of them? If we can be a little kinder in our opinthrough my veins.
sings to him, and kisses him. He official watchmen at the times of the
ions, perhaps there would be a little more tenderness in our Mves—a little
awakens to be ensnared by love, young robberies and why not put them to
more happiness. After all aren't we brothers and sisters in a sense? Should I have pledged my happiness with
and maddening. Their mood is reck- work now instead of initiating the
not there be a feeling of concern? We feel these things at death, often.
the blood-red goblet of Love
students into a course of policing.
less.
Death brings deeper thought. Shouldn't we realize how much life means?
and drank deeply of its sacred
"Letting the world ride by, jingling
Let's just sort of realize the better points of the other person.
and intoxicating contents.
his pennies
Open discussions on themes respectAnd
telling
his
beads;
ing
student life are becoming the large
COLLEGE POLITICS
I have toyed with the tempting
Time,
drawn
by
the
snail
and
the
part
of the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C.
opal bowl of Ambition, but it's
With relief from the heart of national politics that brought to the fore
hare,
A.
program
in a number of outstanddregs are bitter and may only be
the former Iowa farm lad, we can now very easily turn to the problem of
Asleep
in
his
rattling
wain;
ing
colleges.
sweetened by libations from the
what many would term "college politics," Fraternities and sororities often
Sorrow, giving her horse his head,
This seems to us as if it could be a
crystal cup of Service to Man.
remind observers of the national political parties, each working for the adRiding_in the rain;
i good thing. , All through the week we
vancement of individual members, and the organization as a whole, at the
Death, bloody-spurred,
sit at the feet of our masters hear
Then it was revealed to me that
expense of the school.
Astride
his
iron
bird!—"
what the greatest minds have thought
no one yet has drunk too deeply
A fraternity or sorority member is to be admired for allegiance to a parWhen
he
finds
that
his
love
is
the
—but when shall come the time to
of the sacrement in the golden
ticular organization. No such organization is of any value without this dewoman he seeks to marry his King, he find out what we think about things
chalice
of
Friendship,
without
votion to its interests. The member who slacks in this respect should be
which even Youth and Love would fights for a moment to keep his trust, and moreover find out if we are.
handed a dismissal card, in order that other worthier members might make
but he is too insensible to anything thinking.
lose their deepest meaning.
up the allowable membership. Activity in things really beneficial to the orbut Aelfrida. He remains with her,
Perhaps you have noticed that a
ganization indicates promise in a student.
and marries her.
mighty cry of people today is that
But when fraternity or sorority allegiance is so strong as to overbalance
This
mis beautiful
ueauuiui lairy
fairy SLory
story has
naa the
uie ,,
,
... ,
. ... .
A HEAVEN
;
, .,
.
V.T _... I they have no time to think. A fact to
the greater interests of the school, partisan politics of the blackest kind
glamor of the unreal, coupled with;.he .Innientpd
i > wiu.u
trunkincr is so imporlninnrbe lamented. If thinking
makes entrance. The various organizations of the students, as units of a
the human characters of life. The:
I
saw
your
smile,
tant
(which
we
know
it
is)
why
isn't
greater UNIT, are supposed to subserve to the peace and amity of the stupoetic ending is the logical result of
And,
disillusioned
as
I
was,
there
some
time
set
aside
for
indulgdent body as a whole.
human weaknesses.
Somehow it seemed that—
ing in it.
—The Senator
It is a story to be read and re-read;
All the sweetness in the world
This is taking on the tone of an
To have near at hand for moments of
Has broken up, and had
[harangue
so we will have merr and
JUST A GAME
aesthetic pleasure.
Joined together again
I
call
off—but
we do think there is
Oh Love is just a game of cards
To build itself into your mouth.
I something in the idea of discussion
I heard the cynic say—
AN OLD MEDICAL
groups—
"The deuce is wild, the king is high,
And as I watched that radiance such
TRADITION What do you think?
Get in the game and play."
as this
I laughed—yet scorned to take a hand.
Might shine on me, that
Dr. W. A. Evans, of the Health DeEven China has been afflicted with
For I was young and gay.
I might have a love of life;
partment of the Chicago Tribune, the restlessness sweeping the student
I knew that game, and knew the price
A sudden smile came forth from all writei:
world.
Not long ago in a Chinese
The loser had to pay.
your beauty;
"When I began the practice of school when an examination was in
And then. I knew
Perhaps some day when I am through
medicine whisky was in fairly gen- progress cries of "cheat" went up and
That life itself is sweet!
With youths wild race for fdn
eral use as a remedy for certain dis- a general fight ensued in which text
P. P. P.
I'll take a hand and draw my cards
eases. Most physicians had faith in books and papers were snatched from
To see how things will run.
its efficacy as a cure. Experience has the long flowing sleeves of the stuPerhaps the King will take the Queen
shown that this faith was without dents, and the cheaters shown up. It
He: "I fell over fifty feet."
Perhaps he'll draw the Jack
foundation.
She: "And you weren't hurt?"
would be a hard thing to convince our
But 'till I wish to lose a Heart
"May I enumerate a few such dis- Chinese brothers that the honor sysHe: "No, I was only getting off a
I'll hold the Diamond back.
crowded street car."
continued to Page 8, Column 3.) tem could work smoothly.
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like—just like we'd forgive others.
RED CROSS LEADER
Miss Scott finished her talk with a
CHANGES AND
short prayer.
ADDRESSES CHAPEL
The first number on this program
EXCHANGES
was a beautiful vocal selection by
Mrs. Ruth Deal, a representative
Clelia Heizer, accompanied by Lelia
(Dorothy Frey—Editor)
of the National Red Cross who worked
Shipp. The meeting was well conamong jjhe Junior Red Cross members
ducted under the leadership of Franof Harrisonburg for several days,
The
Exponent:
Northern
State
Teachces Snyder.
ers College; Aberdeen, South Dako- spoke to the faculty" and the student
ta.
body during chapel hour on WednesSUNDAY Y.W. SERVICE
The new column of "Newsettes' is day, November 22.
IS WELL ATTENDED a great asset to the Exponent because Mrs. Deal stated that the scope of
of the variety of the news it publishes Junior Red Cross work touches school
GOOD TALK AND PRETTY MUS- and the interest it naturally affords work in every phase. This part of
Howard Ralston.
WEEK-END TRIPS
ICAL NUMBERS ARE FEATURES the students of the college.
the Red Cross Organisation is not an
J. Alexander entertained J. F. Ray
The Teco Echo: EasKCarolina Teach- extra or outside agency in school fife.
of Big Stone Gap, Va.
The Stfiiday afternoon program was
The Junior Red Cross is for -young
ers College; Greenville, N. C.
Elizabeth Knight spent the weekJohn Henderson, of W. Va., was the a program of many features. The
people from the kindergarten to the
The
"Forty
Reasons
Why
I
Won't
end with Mary Burnett at Staunton.
guest of Grace Kerr.
first was the unusually large crowd, Dance" by Evangelist Carl Bassett Senior high school age, and it helps
Jean Bricker went to her home at
Peyton Berry came to see Margaret drawn by the bulletin board's short are quite reasonable to some people one do better what has already been
Shenandoah.
Ricketts.
but evidently effective announcement. but many of us wonder if Carl Bas- planned. Begin early, and then no
Elizabeth Coyner, Pauline Johnson
George Talliaferro was the guest of
"America the Beautiful" was the sett could prove some of his own one will have to be told why he should
and Virginia Saunders accompanied
Wllsey Hamilton.
opening
hymn, then Gertrude Drinker statements and feel right about it; pay one dollar ($1) for the Red Cross.
Jean Bricker to her home at ShenanBetty Effinger entertained George read the 100th psalm and led in pray- for instance, "A girl who dances
There are over six million boys and
doah.
Roller.
er. This was followed by "The Ros- cheapens herself in the eyes of the girls in the United States who are
Emma Wenner visited Mrs. J. P.
Bess Cowlings guest was Beverley ary" sung by Phyllis Palmer's unusual finest man in town—or—Dancing
Red Cross members. There are over
Bottsin at Churchville, Va.
White from U. of Va.
ability.
duels and deadens the spiritual life twelve million such members in the
Mary Hopkins went to her home at
Jimmie Rogers visited Florence
Mrs. Pickett's piano solo, "Fifth of a Christian." Is this true?
Elkton.
world, representing forty-five counJohnson.
Nocturne"
by Leybach was very
Martha Funk spent the week-end
The Tulane Hullaballo: Tulane Uni- tries. These children grow better
Joe Barnes, from U. of Va. came beautiful and was rendered with
physically and mentally, and make
at her home in Stephens City.
versity; New Orleans. '
to see Margaret Bottom.
graceful ease.
Betty Douthat visited Katherine
The Hullabaloo conducted a mis- better citizens for the country to
Margaret Pusey entertained Jack
"Inconstancy of Ethics" was the
Hughes at Elkton, Va.
speiiedword Ck)riresfm iw'msi iism. ^"K'^y belong. They take pleasCallisen as her guest
topic
discussed by Dr. Pickett. DisLida Armentrout spent the weekThroughout the local advertisements ure in belonging to an, organization
Fred Pearman, from U. of Va., was tinguishing between right and wrong
end at hor home in Lacey Spring, Va.
of the issue there were found many that has a world-wide reputation.
the guest of Gertrude Jacobs.
was once an easy job—it was once well
Evelyn Timberlake spent the weekmisspelled words which, when placed
The Red Cross gives many benefits
Frances Rubush's guest was Leigh defined—but today some say we should
end with her aunt, Mrs. McChecney,
together,
formed
the
name
of
a
well
to
its, members. One thing especially
Riley from W. & L.
class ethics as out of style. By sevat Fishersville, Va.
known product. Prizes were offered is citizenship training. They also obRandolph Church, from Salisburg, eral striking illustrations he brought
Sallie McCormick went to Enterso many solutions must have been tain lessons in the ideals, service and
N.
C. was entertained by Margaret clearly to our minds the inconstancy
prise to visit Margaret Whitmore.
handed in.
sacrifice. In fact, service is the founof ethics. For example, Gang Wars
Mildred McKeal and Frances Kag- Rickextts and Margaret Roberts.
dation of the Red Cross.
The
Flat
Hat:
College
of
WiUiam
and
William Preston was the guest of in Chicago if judged from the old
ey went to thejr homes in New MarMary, Williamsburg, Va.
The Junior Red Cross is ten years
Gladys
G*ice.
laws "of an eye for an eye—a tooth
ket.
It
is
all
on
the
inside
now
at
Wilold.
The twenty-five cent fee which
Charlie James, from Shenandoah for a tooth" would be ethical but toElizabeth Fritts spent the weekend
at
first
was required for membership
liam
and
Mary
because
the
new
ruling
College came to see Jane Lightner.
day we look upon them with horror
at her home in White Post.
for
the
girls
states
that
no
woman
was
dropped
because of the financial
Esther Smith's guest was Monk and they are classed as unethical.
Mary Rivercomb also spent the
condition
of
some
children. The fee
students
are
privileged
to
entertain
Maddox from V. P. I.
In the olden days it was the duty of
week-end with Margaret Whitmore at
on
the
college
campus
or
on
the
porchwas
changed
from
one of cash to one
Jack Bowyer was entertained by the Scribes and Pharisees to interpret
Dale Enterprise.
of
service.
There
was
a sum of mones
of
sorority
houses
of
dormitories.
Catherine Crim.
right and wrong. They were spotters
Ethel Craun, went to her home at
The
Technician:
Raleigh,
N.
C.
ey
left
however
from
this
early fee.
Z. P. Stanton came to see Myrtle so far as the Roman and Jewish laws
Weyers Cave.
An, editorial headed "Profs who It is kept up by voluntary contribuCarpenter.
were concerned but Christ taught his
Lida Henton went to her home at
Cheat" stated in a frank, forceful tions, and serves as an aid to children
Phyllis
Palmer
entertained
as
her
followers
that they must be men better
Melrose.
way the facts about the professors all over the world. It helps found
than the Scribes and Pharisees.
• Dorothy Brown visited Mrs. E. L. guest Collas Harris from W. & L.
and not the students who do not al- schools, and to give succor to children
■ P. M. Haldeman visited Marguerite
Law is one thing, but living ethical
Lambert at McGaheysville.
ways play on the square. "If those —anywhere in distress.
Goodman.
lives is another. There should be one
Odelle Bean spent the week-end at
How will this organization help
Faith Wilson was-tisited by Leon ever advancing standard of ethics for who are in charge and controlling the
her home in Winchester, Va.
destiny of the future citizenry of a you? As a teacher, it will provide
Smith.
everybody.
Eugenia Beazley went to her home
state cannot successfully carry out projects for pupils.
Art picture
William Keller, of Tom's Brook,
Drilling of fundamental ethics into
in Beaverdam, Va.
their commissions," it was stated, scrapbooks, toys made by the manual
was the guest of Beatrice Beydler.
children of this country is our future
Evelyn Higgs went home to
Elizabeth King had Frank Pannill job, we should do it open-mindedly "then it is a dastardly crime to con- training department, and other helpCharles Town, W. Va.
tinue in that capacity."
'Tis now
as her guest.
and by the Golden Rule and we won't time for someone to protect our profs. ful articles are collected from classFrances Shafer spent the week-end
rooms and sent to those who need and
Lacey Subblett, of Lynchburg, vis- be very far wrong.
at Jier Home :.L National Bridge, Va.
The RichmondCollegian: University of appreciate them. Here is a purpose
ited Virginia Parker.
Dr. and Mrs. Pickett were also
Kathryn Brown visited in, MiddleVa., Richmond, Va.
for school life. Have your pupils get
Edward Simpson was the guest of guests of the Y. W. in the Senior dinbrook, Va.
Much
interest
seems
to
be
manifestthe thrill of doing something worthRachel Brothers.
ing hall for Sunday dinner.
Dorothy Flowers went to her home
ed
by
the
students,
in
the
column
Vox
|
while.
The Red Cross forms an outCarroll Earley came to see Louise
in Keezletown.
Studentume.
Freedom
of
expression
•
let
for
their work.
It instils new
(Continued
from
Page
1,
Column
S.)
Renolds.
Edythe Morahan was the guest of
does
the
work
every
time
as
can
be
motives,
new
life,
and
new interests
tically
supporting
this
movement.
Florence Reese entertained Frank
Edith Chaw in Staunton, Va.
observed
from
the
last
four
letters.
in
class
work.
Your
classroom
receives
Difficulty
in
raising
the
money
for
Driver, of Weyers Cave.
Dorothy Swank spent the week-end
Food—freedom and football always supplementary material from other
the
trip
is
the
only
obstacle
in
the
trip,
Christine Garrette was visited by
at her home in Singer Glen.
but Mr. Maddy believes that among bring the letters that tell the world schools and countries also.
Orville Chew.
Eugenia Huff visited in Staunton.
all about it.
The Red Cross spirit makes one do
Audrey Cline's guest was Porter the many wealthy American music paVirginia Hamilton was the guest of
better
things already thought of, and
trons
some
will
be
found
who
would
Keister, from V. P. I.
her parents in West Augusta.
makes
people more interested in their
be
willing
to
finance
such
a
project.
Raymond Harrison, from LexingMabel Botkins went home to
work.
The
second
project
directed
by
Mr.
ton, was entertained by Anne Ragan.
Churchville.
Mrs. Deal in conclusion gave her
Nelson Camden, from Lexington, Maddy is that of assembling AmerMary Mullins was the guest of
audience some sound advice. Watch
ica's most gifted school musicians at
was
Gladys
Dixon's
guest.
A group of enthusiastic rooters .. T__i » J n
■
n
i
Ethel Craun at her he.-.ie in Weyers
a summer camp. This project led last *
t, m r<
J
*
e
-the Junior Red Cross in practice, and
Mac
Stiff,
from
F.oanoke,
visited
from
H.
T.
C.
and
a
few
of
our
for-,.
.
,
,
,
.,
,,
.
.,
'
,
Cave, Va.
...
.. , , .,
, , i try to help its growth in the school,
year to the establishment of the Namer students attended the hockey:
m,
• .. , ., T> J n
•
,,
Regina Forrer spent the week-cnJ France. Wost.
tional High School Orchestra Sum...
.
, . _. ,. J I The spirit of the Red Cross is another
game which was played in Washing- L.
.
..
,.
.
,,
.
.
,
at her home in Stuarts Draft, Va.
ste in the
mer Camp at Interloper Michigan. f
T% o
i tcSaturday.
\ J
™.
Promotion of world friendton, D.
C. on last
Those
|I , . P
Margaret Fprd visited" Mrs. R. 0. MISS SCOTT IS
This camp provides the opportunity
from Harrisonburg who were present:
'
Bradshaw in McDowell.
for three hundred of school musicians
Madeline Anderson went to her
THURSDAY Y. W. C. A. to have eight weeks of intensive train- at the game were Mrs. Hughes, "Han- j r,TTT _,_- ■Dr,T»T1T-,c,T-,1VTrrT,-rv
ky" Hughes, Leonide Harriss, Anne FACULTY REPRESENTED
home in Winchester.
SPEAKER ing under competent instructors and Proctor, Helen Llneweaver, Miss WilEdith Chew spent the wevk-end in
IN RICHMOND
outstanding conductors. Mr. Maddy
son, Maude Forbes, Mary Brown AllStaunton, Va.
is the musical director of this camp.
good, Miss Rath, Anna Lyons Sulli- SEVERAL INSTRUCTORS ATTEND
Ethel Diehl visited in McGaheys- DR. WII SON'S ASSISTANT MAKES
In 1926 at Detroit the first National
INSPIRING
TALK
TO
STUDENTS
van, and Wilmot Doan.
ville.
V. E. ASSOCIATION
High School Orchestra of over 200
Mary Bdtts Miller, Helen Brown,
THIS WEEK
players gave several concerts under
The "Epistle of Paul to Philemon" the batpns of Mr. Maddy and Ossip and Georgia Brockett, who are teachGUESTS ON CAMPUS
was the scripture read by Miss Scott, Gabrilowitsch conductor of the De- ing near Washington this year, were
Several members of the college facthe assistant of Dr. Wilson, the pastor troit Symphony Orchestra. Similar also at the game.
ulty are attending the Virginia EduMiss Kreiner, a former education cational Association which is being
Fred Koontz was entertained by of the Presbyterian churcn, at the orchestras of school players from all
teacher
at Harrisonburg, was the held in Richmond this week-end.
Louise Land.
Thursday evening Y. W. Service. over the country played in Dallas in
team's
staunchest
cheerer, and her
Mirs Elizabeth Cleveland is to preMr. Leverett came to see 'I. N. C. From the scripture she made a very 1927 and in Chicago last spring.
side-line
coaching
did
much to help the
'.(•,;'„
r.nd
inspiring
talk.
If
we'd
B L .'19 meeting of the English
Harris.
sections.
Mitchell Dick of Danvil!c, 7a., was brush up on this particular chapter (Continued from Page 1, Column 5.) home team cany the ball through.
' Hotel Clerk
ir. '.he Bible we'd remember that Paul Fred Peters
Miss Jtflia Robertson will speak on
the guest of Lois Hines.
"Don't
Say
It"
Prologue.
John
Marvin's
Cabin
in
\
rote
this
letter
to
Philemon
asking
..he
subject of Home Economics and
Frank Driver was Mcc Bass's truest.!
If
you
think
that
you
are
better
Nevada.
him
to
take
back
his
former
servant
the
Teachers
Training Program, durHamilton Hering vbited Louise
Act. I, Scene 1. The Calivada Hotel 'Than your neighbor 'cross the way, ing this raeeting whiie Dr. John A.
(a run-away slave) forgive him and
Baelser.
Sawhill will deliver an address on the
John C. Smith, from W. & L. was treat him as a ! rot her. Miss Scott on the border between California and Or that nature has efidowed you
With a more perfect form of clay, benefit of Greek as a High School
said that the biggest thing in the Nevada.
entertained by Anna Charles.
Don't say it!
Scene 2. Same as Scene 1. Evening
subject.
Donald Whitlock, of Fredericks- world is forgiveness—We should acof
the
same
day.
If you know that you have talent
Other faculty members attending
burg, was the guest of Agnes Wea- cept our friends back—as bigger, betAct. II. A court Room in Reno, NeAnd your neighbor naught but gold, the Association are Pres. Samuel P.
ter friends. Then the biggest thing
ver.
Or that all his goods are mortgaged Duke, Dr. Fred C. Mabee, Mrs. DoroOrville Vaiidericher, of Waynes- in forgiving is forgetting. She also vaada. Six months later.
Act.
III.
The
Calivada
Hotel.
EvenIf the truth were only told,
stated that we should forgive ourthy Garber and Miss Katherine M.
boro, visited Eliza Smith.
ing.
Home
from
the
trial.
<-> . Don't say it!
Anthony.
Frances Lester was visited by selves for things we do and then dis-

ALUMNAE PRESENT AT
G. W. U. HOCKEY GAME
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THE fiREEZE

LEES CONTINUE STUDY
I was sufficiently recovered from
the shock to write from memory what
AUNT ABIGAIL'S
OF THE DRAMA
he had told me and as I walked to the
HAPPY WISDOM
Breeze room, assignment in hand—I
The Lee Literary Society held its TRY OUP PARCEL POST SERVICE
really thanked a Diety for Alphonse
regular Friday night meeting last
Frances Snyder—Editor
PHONE JW^^WNMAINST.
Book Worm—and I knew the Editor
week in Jackson Hall.
Dearest Auntie:
would too, now that my column was
As a continuation of the study of
Well Auntie, I'm all pepped up—
HARRISONBURG, VA.
full!
you know I have always been very drama, the subject the society had
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS
NOVEMBER 29TH
fond of stronger athletics but being of elected to study this quarter, Nell
"Nineteen more shopping days unThanksgiving!
Wright
Vincent,
chairman
of
the
proa very weak statue and condition I
What does that word mean to you? was not able to buck up against the gram committee, had prepared the
til Christmas."
A yelling mob in a grandstand- big athletes, Smitty and Quizzy, but fourth of a series of plays to present
I was more than astonished to hear
CHRfSTMAS
'a shrill voice announce this to me, the chrysanthemums—coon skin coats- Miss Boje has called for recruits for to the society.
Is just around the corner.
Overtones, a popular, though unother day while I was searching megaphones— defiant colors—feroc- two teams—one of Tit-Tat-Toe and
among my private collection of books ious roars—A corps of uniforms one of Tiddly Winks. Now I excel in usual modern one-act play deals with
Our shop is filled with unusual
marching
in
formations
acrosB
a
two
women,
Margaret
and
Harriet,
these two branches of athletics. So
for an idea.
gifts and novelties collected
Twenty- knowing your kind wisdom and loving and their primitive selves, Maggie and
I could not discover the speaker nor slightly muddy gridiron.
from many lands.
two men struggling, fighting, panting advice I am anxious to hear what Hattie. It portrays in an amusing
his location, then—
over a pig skfn ball—earnestness for branch you advise I should take up. I fashion how a woman thinks one thing
"I tell you—nineteen more days
VALLEY BOOK SHOP
the amusement of the populace—bet- should like to play .on both teams but and says the exact opposite. The cast
(the same cracked querolous voice)
ting on the side lines—anxious moth- I am mortally afraid I might overtax of characters consisted of:
"The Home of the Unusual"
Many Christmases have I seen durers—overly proud fathers—terribly my self—and I just can't do that. So Margaret
Delphine Hurst
ing my travels and enjoyed every one
thrilled schoolgirls and big brawny which team must I join?—because I Maggie
Dorothy Frey
of them."
masculine college men reeking of to- know I can make the varsity—the Harriet
Evelyn Timberlake
"My dear sir-or madam," I stamAnna Ward PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
bacco and—
Novle Knockouts—Tiddley Winks—or Hattie ...;
mered, "Could you be so kind as to
After
a
short
miriness
discussion
Yes, maybe—
the Plucky Plebe—Tit-Tat-Toe—
tell me your name and just where yotf
A round table with white linen, Please choose for me.
the society was adjourned by the presare at present?"
Diamonds
Watches
shining glasses and silverware, beamident, Juanita Berry.
Athletiely yours,
"Delighted I assure you, delighted, ing faces. A huge browned turkeyAudrey Cassel
I will reveal myself to you."
cranberry sauce—pumpkin pies—plum
John W. TalialV rro
NORTH CAROLINA
Immediately upon the pages of the pudding—a family reunion—a heartDear Audrey,
STATE DISCUSSES
open, book I had been holding appear- felt grace— bounty—plenty—generoJEWELLER & OPTOMETRIS
I'm so glad you confided in me, dear
ed an insect, really of unbelievable sity—
HONOR
SYSTEM
—Because I have been watching you
description—Long, worm like body,
PerhapsEstablished 1879
with loving old eyes in all branches of
Rallying pasture lands—brown dirt
green—a spectacled head, topped by
Adverse
criticisms,
heated
arguathletics—I have noticed your slim,
what seemed to be a diminiture silk with little flecks of snow and frosts- slender size and I quite agree with ments, and general discussions reHarrisonburg's Oldest, Largest
mountains gloomy and forbidding- you that bigger and better athletics placed the dreary Monday morning
hat.
"Allow me, Alphonse B. Worm—" skeleton trees with clutching, bony are too much for you but these two classes at State College this week
and Best Jewelry Store
said the creature with an obeisance fingers—biting winds—bleak farm- teams Miss Boje has called for re- when the present student government
system on the campus was debated.
which might have done honor to Louis houses—cackling geese and strutting cruts are just your line.
XIV. I could think of nothing to say turkey—frost bitten, dejected flowers.
Many changes were recommended PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
I think personally the Tit-Tat-Toe
Partly—
—such an occurence has no rules in
by
the students—3ome desiring facteam would be the better for you. You
the book of Etiquette—I was at loss— A group of brave settlers pausing are a quick, clever girl and—you can ulty rule while others advocated betI could think of nothing but to ask in their laborious preparation for play this game very nicely if the fast ter enforcement of the present selffood, warmth, shelter and protection
(quite inanely) "What's the B for?"
Thompson's Academy and Salon
mental moves don't tire you. But I government.
"For Book, of course—" snapped for the winter, to sincerely thank God
On
one
class
of
forty
students,
of Beauty Culture
think you could cope with a cornered
for his merciful blessings to them.
Alphonse esq.
situation—more so than Tiddly Winks thirty-four voted "indifferent," there
These people really had a day for the
PERMANENT WAVE
"Aha, so you are a Book Worm?"
because, being frail your hand might being only six students desiring one
Telephone 525-R
or
the
other,
"Exactly, A Book Worm, and as I giving of thanks—
become quite tired pressing those pesAnd
so
you
who
go
to
the
football
GENTLEMAN
OPERATOR
One of the moat obvious things in
was remarking before I was BO interky little red and blue discs on each
gameB—or
enjoy
bounteous
dinners,
90
East
Market
St.
rupted, there are but nineteen more
other to perform a high hurdle into the discussions was the fact that the
or
who
ride
thru
the
countryside,
all
J.
E.
Thompson
shopping days until Christmas. I
the coveted bowl. But I feel assured faculty knows little If any more than
Pauline C. Earman
suppose you are entirely prepared to of you might do well to pause a while your success at Tit-Tat-Toe would be the students of the student governand
think
over
another
phase
of
your
HARRISONBURG,
VA.
celebrate?— —but to continue I
worth your while signing up for the ment. It was said that no one seemwas in a copy of 'Gulliver's Travels' holiday.
ed
to
know
anything
of
the
present
team,
given to a boy in the hospital in the
government, and, if nothing more, the
Outwittiugly yours,
middle of New York City, I got a OLD FRENCH CLUB
discussions would be beneficial from
Auntie
wonderful outlook on Christmas shopthat
standpoint.
IS REORGANIZED
ping—There's a wonderful bustle
All classes in general seemed to reOUR SHOES
A new organization has sprung Dearest Auntie:
there,—the elevated trains roar and
sent the idea of the instructor policKeep
your feet vigorous and
Well
Auntie,
your
old
friend
is
back,
clatter and bang by you, hucksters from an old one. "Le Cercle Franing during examinations.
ready for any task
and
even
if
she
has
been
teaching
now
yell, newB boys do too. Boats in the cais" which stood somewhat in the
Some weeks ago Ihe Golden Chain,
Good looking, too and retain
harbor and on the river whistle to background of College life has taken from September 'til almost Christmas, senior honorary organization, sugtheir shape
Hosiery
each other. On every corner Salva- on a new form, . Owing to the failure she hasn't gotten away from old Aunt- gested changing the present form of
"As you like it"
tion-army Santa Clauses ring dinner of student members to respond to ie's "What to do at inopportune mom- government at State College; a recent
dinner bells—and solicit money. Tax- numerous calls to attend meetings, ents." So she is open to conviction or meeting of the faculty decided, to
ie's sound their warnings and street the Society automatically disbanded. help.' Just as you choose but I do beg carry on this discussion in their Moncars clan£. Crowds hurry and scur- Students, however, interested in the 0f you—to please tell me what to do day classes in the hope that a student
ry, buying and inquiring for every- promotion of a French Club on the in such a circumstance—which is— attitude might be obtained.
(Fine Shoe Repairing)
thing from gold plated tooth brushes campus decided to revive the old Cer- the worry from me, big units and pupNot only at State is the studentto canary birds. You see every type cle, and to revise its constitution, The ils and what not have caused little government receiving a shake-up, but
of person, wearing every kind of rai- standards were raised considerably, lines to appear around my eyes—and it is noted that at other large institument known to the world, with the being placed on an honor basis. No mouth and I am afraid they will soon tions the same thing ia occurring.
whole range of human facial express- one is eligible now as a prospective develope into—horrod old crows feet—
—Ex.
ions go rushing by—always rushing. member unless she has made at least and I'm driven to distraction—I'm
WELCOME STUDENTS
The most enticing odors come to you a high C grade on the French langu- honestly worried and I know you will
TULANE
PAPER
HAS
—of evergreens and plum cake, of age course the preceding quarter. The do your be3t to tell me the remedy.
OP
Crowfootly yours,
holly—you can almost smell a sort of ideals, to love and promote'things perFINE PRINTING PRESS
An Old Grad
Christmas feeling, like a bit of bright, taining to France, are still the aim of
OF ITS OWN
sparkling tinsel flung across a black the new "Le Cercle Francais." Also,
sky—and then some of the odors are that of doing everything possible for Dear Old Grad:
LOUISIANA UNIVERSITY WELL
not so enticing. Shop windows way the benefit of the college from a standAhem,—poor child. Oh, yes, you
EQUIPPED WITH PRINTING
underground display their goods to point of French has been uppermost are still a child in Auntie's eyes—all
APPARATUS
people who ride in subterranean tun- in the minds of those rejuvenating the her old girls are. Well, anyway child,
nels—Department stores have huge old society.
I hate to see you all whipped down
By Tee Barter
pageants of fairy tales, going on all
Owing to the short time yet left in to a slow growing nub, as Bill Alphin, i The familiar roar of the press and
the time for the enjoyment of all the this quarter, "Le Cercle Francais" used to say—over just a few little line
again, after a few hours of ceaseless
shoppers and particularly those who will not begin work in earnest until
Fletchers Pharmacy
—not lines at all but just little de- running, many more blue books are
come to the children's floor to inter- the beginning of the winter term.
Try our Delicious Hot
available to Tulane students.
The
view Santa Claus—or any one of his This quarter is taken up entirely with pressions from all your worries. But
Toasted Sandwiches
blue books are used for themes, exif you claim they are crowfeet—well
helpers. A few flurry whisps of snow revising, and reorganizing.
"Best in Town"
aminations and written work by unicome down and hosts of the people
It is hoped that the French Club I'll do as you ask, on bended knee, beThe glad to see you $tor«
versity men. These little books are
look up and smile at it—or at some will contribute much to the college as cause you are anxious and will buy
just one of the many Tulane publicaawakened memory—but when it turns a whole as well as to individuals.
tions that are printed by the Univer"Old
Man
Sunshine's
Wrinkle
Removto dirty slimy slush—no one smiles,
The charter members of "Le Cercle
sity Press.
they all look disagreeable. Its a fun- Francais" are Mina Thomas, Edna er"—Little Boy Blue Birds crowfeet The press occupies one-half of the
ny old town—but not as funny as Mi- Phelps, Katherine Thayer, Sadie Fin- chaser. Now they are the world's basement of Gibson Hall,
Quite a
klestein, Shirley Miller, Elizabeth best. So—tra-la, dear—old girl and
ami—as I will tell you some other
contrast to the small attic space it ocKaminsky, Elizabeth Knight, Elsie
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
time," broke off my new friend A. B. Quisenberry, Winona Walker, and don't worry. The first twenty years cupied when first founded in 1896! It
Hot
buttered
toasted
has grown with the university. It is
of teaching are the hardest.
Worm esq. "If this has bored you, I Mary Louise Blankenbaker.
Sandwiches
one of the oldest establishments on
No dish over 10c
Your
school
girl
complexioned,
regret it, I was quite carried away ,.The officers as have been elected
Delicious Coffee
the campus. Its history is interestAuntie.
with my recollections—But," he said, are:
The
best
Home Made Candies
ing, its progress noteworthy.
Sadie Finklestein
President
with the lowest price
if you do care to hear about another
Dr.
Brown
Ayers,
dean
of
the
ColCollege girls this is your first
Edna Phelps
Vice-President Don't seek experience, you'll get
lege of Engineering back in the "gay
Christmas I spent in Florida, I'll Katherine Thayer
stop and first up to date store
:.. Secretary
down town.
tell you, oh, a week from today—Au Shirley Miller
Treasurer enough of it if you Just let nature nineties," is responsible for the found(Continued
to
Page
5,
Column
1)
Chairman of Program Committee take its course.
'voir."
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YAGER'S
Shoe Store
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RALPH'S
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Candy Kitchen
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HIGH SCHOOL CLUB
MAKES WORK PLANS
FOR THE YEAR
GROUP REORGANIZES AND
CHOOSES GREENE FOR
PRESIDENT

CAMPUS j]
TOM SAYS:

Its nice %to love some one
Because of the fact that so many
But it's nicer to be loved by
of the old members of the High School
Club did not return this year, the club
some one.
had to be organized again. The following officers were chosen to lead the
Chapel Speaker (at closing of talk
work for this year:
Mary Greene, president
l) Allow me in closing to repeat the
Genevieve Clevenger, Vice president immortal words of Webster.
Ima Phillips—Gee! I'd like to go
Ethel Milam, treasurer
Elsie Shelhorse, chairman of program if he is going to start on the dictionary.
committee
«^Mae Bass, secretary
Heard
on
Washington Trip
There are forty-one new members
Member
of
hockey team as the
of the club, making seventy-one in all.
team
was
passing
over the bridge
The first regular meeting of the
from
Arlington
across
the Potomac
High School Club met in Room D,
river
vto
Washington)
It
seemes funNovember 14. A very delightful prony
Washington
crossed
over this
gram was given by the new members
river too.
with Jeannette Ingle as chairman.
Lil Audrey Hyatt—My lands, I
Dr. Wayland, the honorary member,
didn't
know that this was the Delegave a short talk complimenting the
ware
River.
program and wishing the club success
in the future. The meeting was adjourned by giving each girl a Clark
Mitt—What are you looking at?
bar.
Witt—not much.
(Continued to Page 6, Column 4.)
Mitt—Well look into a mirror and
you will see less.
(Continued from Page 4, Column 4.)
ing of the '•press. Dr. Ayers recommended to the Board of Administrattors at that time the founding of a
printing plant for the university
His plea was answered by an appropriation of $350 in 1895. With this
sum Dr. Ayers purchased a small
platen press with assorted type and
other equipment.

Old Grad—I've just bought a Van
Dyke •
New Freshmen-r-Oh! How many
cylinders ?

William—What are your views on
kissing.
Eula—Why, sir, I'm a Quaker and
of course I believe.
William—Oh, I bey your pardon?
The attic of the physical laboratory
Eula—in non physicial resistance.
was the only space partly unoccupied
by university business. It was here
that Dr. Ayers placed the small hand
Virginia—Did you know Bess is
press. Tudor Hall, now mechanic for sick?
the university, was pressman. Several
Shach—What's wrong?
type setters were employed.
Virginia—Last night Freddie callThe press met with immediate suc- ed her honey and this morning she
cess and in 1901 the board made an is broke out on hives.
additional appropriation of $3,500,
with which was purchased an optimus
After V. P. I.—V. M. I. Game
cylinder press machine.
Mr. Duke to little girl crying in
The University was so busy with Harrison Hall. What is the trouble
other machine repairing, which need- Miss?
Freshmen—I just found out it
ed his attention, that the present mantakes
a strong woman to hold a footager, A. J. Dickerson, was employed
ball
man.
to take full charge of the establishment in 1905.
After Flunk Slips
Moved to Gibson Hall
Egg—Why are 'instructors like
A few years and the space in the thermometers?
attic became much too small for the
Nogg—Cause they register so
growhjg work of the press. It was
I many zeros.
moved to a corner of the basement in
Gibson Hall. Since that time additionBridgewater—There's an awful
al equipment and space. All improve- hurt in my stomach Dr. Weems, its
ments fiave been added though the a terrible rumbling, like a wagon goprofits of its operation and the "loyal
! ing over a street car track.
interest of Mr. Dickerson," said Rich- Dr. Weems—(all concerned). H'm
ard K. Bruff, registrar emeritus of the
i probably that truck you ate last night
University.
In 1915 Mr. Bruff was made dirMary Boone—I'm collecting for the
ector of the press, which position he poor. What do you do with your old
held until his retirement in 1927. One j clothes?
of Mr. Bruff's chief hobbies is to talk
Cry of Student Body—We hang
to students who often call on him for them up carefully at night and put
stories of Tulane campus activities, them on again in the morning.
and one of his "pet subjects" is the
University Press.
The W. & L. boys claim they have
"Formerly the press ran only nine a new name for the "Collegiate Ford"
months; now it operates all the year which is "Old Hickory" because it
round. The official bulletins of the Uni- drops so many nuts.
versity, all placard advertisements of
There's small revenge in words, but
the University, stickers and University publications are products of to- words may be greatly revenged.
day's press. Four presses, two sticking machines, a folding, cutting and EXCELLENT PROGRAM
book binding apparatus and other
IN PAGE MEETING
modern equipment go to make the
University Press of today," said Mr.
The Pages had their regular meetDickerson.
ing in room D Friday, November 23.
"The press is growing more each
The meeting was called to order by
day and some day we hope to have an
the president.
After the business
establishment that will rank with the
meeting a good program was given.
larger universities throughout the
Mary Greene gave a very interesting
country. Now, if you'll excuse me, I'll
life of O'Henry. Following this May
let this next batch' of blue books get
Bass gave a synopsis of "The Brief
started. You know its getting near the
Delvt of Tildy."
The meeting was
end of the month and quizzes are com-' thoroughly enjoyed by every member
ing." concluded Mr. Dickerson.
present.
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Page Five

HONEYSUCKLE
BLOSSOMS
" Everyone was chatting gaily as the
bridesmaids arranged
themselves
near the alter. A beautiful scene indeed was presented to one entering
the large room. The lofty ceiling was
graced by a sparkling chandelier
which looked down on tapestry covered walls, rich mahagany furniture,
flower-laden vessels, and mingled
black and light shades of wedding regalia.
Suddenly, a dull thud separated
itself from gay, tinkling sounds, and
immediately a death-like stillness
prevailed. An increasing group of
both men and women surrounded the
crumpled figure of Madeline Eaton,
one of Clara Bane's bridesmaids. The
best man, Warwick Slade, entering
with the groom, hastened toward the
crowd.
"Let's, have more air," he commanded calmly.

Novelty Footwear

ffV

Exquisite creations—models for every occasion—
models approvingly feminine, so chic and charming
and so delightfully smart. The styles include Satins,
Velvets, Patents, Kid, Reptillian and other novel
treatments in the popular Fall and Winter shades.

—
T
V , rf
&**>
J?*!

S.BLATT'S'
B. Ney & Sons
VICTOR RECORDS

t

With one accord, the people obeyed.
Slade was a born leader. His tall figure, kind brov.^ eyes, wavy black
hair, somewhat large nose, and determined chin not only classed him
as nice-looking, but served to demand good-will and respect.
One
hardly ever bore malice against, or
disapproved of his conduct. Taking a
glass of water handed to him by a
flower girl, Slade dashed it abruptly
into the girl's ashen face. The contents of a seccmd glass followed the
first. Gradually a pink tinge suffused j*
Madeline's face, and her eyes opened.
Fine, golden-brown hair lay close to
her small, shapely head, and wide,
violet eyes looked with surprise at
their surroundings.
Honneysuckle
blossoms were strewn over her ivory
colored evening gown which matched
her complexion.
Later, comfortably placed on a divan, Madeline thanked Warwick for
his aid.
"May I ask what caused you to
faint?" he inquired.
V,*j
"Why, I really don't know. All I
can remember is bending my head to
smell those lovely honeysuckle flowers. I think I upset them as I fell."
"So!" Warwick exclaimed wisely.
This news caused Slade to think
deeply. Whether others thought so or
not, he beieved himself to be more or
less a psychologist. He never let a
psychological incident go by without
first attempting to delve into a hidden reason for it. This one, indeed,
was going to prove a fruitful undertaking. A healthy girl, blooming
honeysuckle, an instinct of some nature which had caused her to faint—
all woven together formed an interesting puzzle to be solved.
Two days later while strolling
down the boulevard on which Mr. and
Mrs. Eaton lived, Slade met their
aged butler, who had the afternoon
off. Having caled at the Eaton home
the day before to inquire about Madeline's health, Slade felt no qualms
about entering a very necessary conversation with the man.
"Nice afternoon, isn't it?" he asked pleasantly.
Rather, sir, Walker, the butler,
agreed politely.v.
After a few sundry remarks concerning the weather, Sade settled
down to the business in hand.
"How long have you been working
for the Eatons?"
"Well, sir, thinking back as far as
I can, I think it's been nigh on twenty years, sir," the man said thoughtfully, pulling at his flabby, wrinkled
chin.
"That's a long time. You must be
very familiar with everything that
has happened in this one family?"
coutiously questioned Warwick.
"Now, sir, I guess I do know a
heap but 'tis none of my business,"
Walker darted a glance suspicion at
his companion from under sparse,
grey brows.
"Oh, don't think I'm too inquisitive, my friend," hastly protested
Slade, who had noticed both the look
and tone, "I was just wondering if
you knew about anything terrible
(Continued to Page 6, Column 1.)
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Harrisonburg, Va.
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KEEP ON THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE STREET
Buy Your

SHOES AND HOSIERY

MERIT SHOE COMPANY, Ine.
40 N. Main Street
Free-Pencils-At-All-Times

Harrisonburg, Virginia

Hess Studio
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Lilian Gochenour
MILLINER
Exclusive Millinery
Silk Underwear

YOUR NEW REXALL STORE
at 46 South Main Street Is Newly and Specially Built for
your CONVENIENCE
GREATER COMFORT
BETTER SERVICE
WE WANT YOU TO FEEL AT HOME HERE
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COZY SODA BOOTHS
LUNCHEONETTE
TOASTED SANDWICHES

We have installed a new. modern Soda Fountain. scientifically cooled by the Friiioaire method. Imperial Ice Cream only, will be served! Milk from Brookdale Dairy,
acknowledKed to have the lowest bacterial count will be used exclusively.
Our
syrups, fruits, etc., will be the best obtainable.

VIRGINIA DRUG STORE
Vhe %*a£l Store

FETZERS'
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
Newest and best things in
Pumps, One Strap's, Oxfords, Hosiery &c.
Van Raalte Gloves
$1.00
Point Heel Silk Stockings
$0.95 — 1.35

We have all kinds of toasted sandwiches
STOP AT

::

CANDYLAND

Where you get home made candies & ice cream
We serve light lunches and the best coffee in town
A trial will convince you
72 Main Street

1.50
1.65
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"Ya-as, She lives quite a spell posed. Softly, she accepted, and llok- longer advocate whisky as a cure for
(Continued from Page 5, Column S.)
%
down thet secon' street; he drawled ing into her eyes, he realized he was snakebite. •
which had happened in this family
"Whisky
was
a
highly
esteemed,
a
first-love.
as he pointed with pride at the street,
which' was a great shock to either
The wedding date was set for Sat- remedy in blood poisoning, pyemia,'
Mr. or Mrs. Eaton. I'm a psycholo- "in the last house."
urday,
two weeks away.
The two and that great group of disorders due
The city man glanced at the streetgist, you know, and I am trying to
to bacterial blood stream infection.
were
as
happy
as
lovers
generally
discover something which in a way shade trees flaming on each aide a
It is no longer used for that purpose.
are
when
they
Have
reached
this
might have been responsible for Miss narrow rut-knashed lane-Bike road.
Whisky was a cure for erysipelas.
stage
in
their
romance.
Warwick bought a package of cigEaton's faint. She has always been
Wednesday afternoon, Warwick It is not used now as a remedy in that!
an extremely healthly girl—both arettes which was fished from the indisease.
mentally and psysically—so the doc- terior of the counter, stuffed them was in his den leisurey thumbing
"Whisky was used in the treatin his pocket, and went carefully furniture pamplets. The phone rang,
tor scid."
ment
of pneumonia. It is not so used
and
Mrs.
Eaton's
voice
came
to
him.
"I beg your pardon, Mr. Slade, for down oe steps, gingerly happing
now.
Whisky and quinine were usIt
urged
him
in
a
strangely,
pitched
doubting you. Since you have spoken from the second to the grass below.
ed as a preventive of malaria in the
tone
to
hurry
to
his
house.
With
an
After much bumping, Slade drew
of the matter, I se»m to recollect
armies during the Civil War. This
up
before a rusty iron gate. Two wo- unknown fear stifling his heart, War- practice has long since been abandonsomething Maud told me about three
wick
broke
all
speed
and
traffic
laws
years ago. Maud, my eldest sister, men were gossiping with "I-told-you
ed. Prof. Bartholow said of it: 'This
was Mrs. Eaton's mother's house so" looks across its top bar. Politely on his way to Madeline's home.
As he entered the door, the butler's practice was good neither physically
girl, you know. It seems that some- removing his cap, Warwick inquired
nor mentally."
thing dreadful did happen in Mrs. if this was Mrs. Thompson's home. place was empty. Everything was
"Whisky was used as a physiologEaton's life when she' was about The woman on the inside remarked quiet. Upon hearing a peculiar noise
ical
stimulant in shock.
It is now
upstairs,
he
bounded
up
the
stairway,
nineteen years old, but for the life of curtly," I am Mrs. Thompson."
known
that,
so
far
from
being
a stimmissing
every
other
two
steps.
me, I can't remember what 'twas all
"I never did keer for. these here
ulant,
whisky
is
physiologically
a deEntering a room, whence the noise
about."
smart-alecks from the city," Warpressant.
The old man wrinkled his already wick heard her mutter to her neigh- came, he stopped abruptly. Upon the
"Ten to fifteen years ago whisky
creased, forehead in vain, far his en- bor who moved away trying in vain ivory-tinted bed was a white-covered
was
advocated in the treatment oi
to appear unconcerned. She stopped form. Grouped around it were Mr.
feebled memory failed to respond.
diabetes.
Experience has caused it
Suddenly Slade asked, "Where is a short distance away, and became and Mrs. Eaton, Dr. Sandly, and to be abandoned^ for this purpose.
four
or
five
family
friends.
In
one
vitally interested in destroying pesty
Maud now?"
corner of the spacious room stood the There are a few physicians who advo"Maud? Why-er, she's living down insects on some nasturtium plants.
three maids, and the cook. In the op- cate its use as a remedy for some
at Meadowbrook with her step-son, Patiently she crushed their strugglposite corner silently waited the but- specific diseases from time to time.
Joe Thompson. Mrs. Eaton settled ing forms between thumb and fore- ler and the valet.
Tears streamed However, the rule-is that the physiher on, a nice farm when she mar- lingcr-hardly aware that she was dodown each pale face. Mrs. Eaton's cians who insist on having whisky aT]
I ried. She talks of her real often, Mrs. ing so. .
a rememdy are unable or unwilling to
' The slightly nervous "smart-aleck body was shaken with deep, heart- specify any disease for which it is a
Eaton does, I mean." .
rending sobs as she leaned exhausted"I see. Thanks. -Ev-, you're going: from the city" made known the object ly on her husband's shoulder while cure. It is a save assumption that
in here, you say. Well, good day," of his call. Hardly had he expected
any claim that whisky is a cure for
he supported her.
smiled Slade as Walker turned, and, the outburst which descended upon!
any specific disease will fade with
"In heaven's name, what has hapwalked stiffly down a narraw path him. Truly, Mrs. Thompson had beexperience as similar claims for it in
pened,"
gasped Warwick, hardly able
come
very
cranky
with
the
advancleading to a gardener's cottage.
the cure of consumption, sepsis, snakeEarly the next morning, Warwick; ing years. Nevertheless, her victim to stand.
bite and diabetes have faded.
The
Mr. Eaton turned his wife over to
was speeding down the state high- did not intend to be daunted. Silently
vague claims will be shown by exway toward Meadowbrook. Meadow- waiting until the righteous tirade the doctor, came forward, and put perience to have no physiologic or
brook was a tiny town about fifteen was over because of lack of adjec- his arm around Slade's shoulders. clinical basis."
tives to describe a cheeky, praying, Gently urging, he lead him into an
miles beyWd Farkland's suburbs.
Fve minutes to eight, his blue road- inquisitive, meddling, and smart city adjoining room. There he spoke in
ster stopped noiselessly before a din- fap, Slade told the incident of Made- broken tones.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
"Warwick, my boy, the time has
gy, dirty, paint-smeared country line's faint, and of his interest in
store of the old type. Stepping care- Madeline. With a start, he suddenly come where you will have to~ exert
Margaret Morris was hostess at a
fully upon the second unpainted step, realized he did have an interest in every bit of will-power you have.
Madeline
went
with
Ellen,
her
little
Madeline.
His
voice,
soothing
and
"Turkey"
party last Sunday evening.
for the first frail one had been
niece,
to
pick
wild
flowers.
Ellen
came'
pleasant,
quieted
the
high-strung
The
guests
were required to dress as
cruSned to earth by some weighty
back
alone,
crying.
She
managed
to
Mrs.
Thompson,
and
before
she
knew
kiddies,
and
upon their arrival at the
farmer. Slade mounted the remaining
tell
us
that
Madeline
had
fallen
into
it
she
was
telling
a
history
which
she
party
were
ushered
into Turkeyland.
two. and stood in a dim room. At
the
deep
pond
while
trying
to
break
had
to'.d
only
once
before.
The
room
presented
the
appearance of
firrt ho could not distinguish any
a
flower
which
was
growing
out
over
Cara
Whittier,
an
attractive
girl
a
veritable
barnyard
with
turkeys of
thin;*, but gradually his eyes accustomed themselves to the sudden dark- of nineteen, was earnestly in love the bank. We went there as quickly every shape, size, and color hanging,
ness.
A window unwashed " for with Jack Baldwin, her first-love. as we could, and James, my valet, strutting, and standing in every conmonths, perhaps years, sifted a ray One night, while in the garden plan-* and I dived in, and searched for her. ceivable place.
of unshine through its smeared trans- ning their wedding trip, Cora groke He finally found her, but with all
During the evening the guests playparency. .The light struggled valient- a sprig of fragrant honeysuckle our efforts and later those of Dr. ed many games, and prizes suitable to
ly to cheer the sordid boxes of beans which was in full bloom near their Sandly, she could not tie revived. Dr. the occasion were presented to the
and bags of potatoes upon which it bench. As she handed it to Jack, a Sandly said she must have hit her winners.
pistol shot rang out, and the young head also as she fell."
fell.
A-prize for the best costume was
Too stunned to speak, Warwick
Glancing around, Warwick saw a man slumped down on the seat. Hearpresented to Edna Phelps.
long Ghow-case near one profusely ing the shot, and their daughter's did not move. Silently the two stood
After the party, the guests went to
pictured wall. Innumerable objects acraams, Mr. and Mrs. Whittier rush- looking at each other with eyes full
Mrs.
Varner's where they toasted
of cheap finery and necessity were ed ^k the scene, followed by their of searing grief. At last Warwick's
marshmallows
and drank cider.
jumbled together in the case in a guests and servants. A doctor -was lips moved, and he asked brokenly.
The guests included Margaret Mor"What kind of flower was she tryhetehogenedui^mass.
A loud snore summoned who pronounced instant
ris, Miriam Christian, Ruth Archistartled Slade. His eyes fell upon a death from a bullet passing through ing to get?"
"Ellen said it was a sprig of wild bald, Ella Davis, Elizabeth King, Lois
grey-bearded mar* who was sprawled the left temple. No tract of the murEllis, and Edna Phelps.
in a battered office chair at the other derer could be found, and Cora was honeysuckle."
With a hoarse cry, Siade sank
end of the long, narrow room. He uncontrollable in her grief. A lastsmoothly filled his dusty brown over- ing effect of the accident was that down on a chair, and covering his (Continued from Page 5, Column 1.)
alls. Slade, now accustomed to the never could she be persuaded to go i face with his hands muttered.The following girls are the new
"I promise you, Madeline, never to members: Louise Land, Pauline Efsemi-darkness, saw that the man also near the honeysuckle bush again,
^wore a mole-skin cap pulled down especially when it was blooming. Five touch a piece of honeysuckle again." ford, Elizabeth Jones, Marie Burnette,
The End
lwe11 over his bushy eyebrows. His years later, she met, liked, and marlone Mears, Maudine Mears, Virginia
J.^Edna Phelps
stockinged feet rested comfortably ried Thomas Eaton. Her indiosynBrockett, Edna Motley, Harnet Hamupon the projected rim of the low crasy toward honeysuckle however
rick, Florence Shelton, Rachel Broth[Continued from Page S, Column S.)
wood heater which stod coldly uncon- lasted.
ers, Mary Hopkins, Catherine WherWarwrick finally left Mrs. Thomp- eases?
I was taught that whisky ret, Jeannette Ingle, Ruble Cawood,
cious of the June heat outside. A pipe
had fallen from his mouth, and lay son with a happy smile on his face, was of great value in the treatment of Clara Belle Waley, Linda Saunders,
beside the dirty spittoon.on the floor. and a quickened beat in his heart. consumption. Many considered it a Frances Rose Wood, Dorothy Wright,
I have personal knowGoing to him, Slade shook the old Who said he was no psychologist? He preventive.
Geraldine Borden, Virginia Hunton,
man's shoulder just as the sagging had known all the time something ledge of men who became drunkards
Negeline N. Ellis, Ercelle Reade, Eva
lips were puffed ready to emit ano- was at the bottom of Madeline's because their physicians advised the
Holland, Grace Epperson, Eleanor
fainting when she inbaled honey- use of whisky, and plenty of it, as a
ther snore.
Wright, Marion Turner, Virginia
"Pardon me. Can you tell me where suckle odor. Madeline had inherrit- preventive. I knew of many consumpCoffman, Martha Warren, Mildred
ed her mother's unrevealed dislike, tives who used it as a cure.
Mrs. Maud Thompson lives?" .
Henderson, Jean Martin, Duke Carter,
"Wa-al, by gad - - - ! ! Then focus- almost dread of honeysuckle blos"Rock and rye was a valued conKatherine Smith, Virginia Smith, Esing his bleary, blue eyes upon the soms.
sumption, cure. There are still phytelle Laprade, Ellen Edwards, GeorAs the information had been se- sicians who have faith in rock, but
;stra*ger, he caughed apologetically,
gia V. Collin, Jane Booker, Margaret
hastily scrambled up, and shuffled cured mainly for his own benefit, none who advocate rye as a cure for
Payne, Virginia Turner, Blanche
ibehind the counter from sheer force Warwick did not disclose his success consumption.
Schuler.
to Madeline. For two months he was
of habit.
"I was taught that whisky was a
Warwick smiled as he repeated a constant visitor at the Eaton's cure for snakebite. Doubtless a large
Avarice and happiness never saw
his question. The storekeeper warmed home. Finally, one nigh/ on a bal- part of the mortality rate charged to
by his visitor's cheery face, wrinkled cony where they had stepped to get snakebite in that day was due to acute each other, how then should they behis ruddy face with a bearded grin. a breath of air after dancing, he pro- alcoholic poisoning.
Physicians no come acquainted?
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Toasted Sandwiches a Specialty
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BLUE BIRD TEA
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